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Business is hard. It’s harder alone. You are not alone.

SUPPORTING

MEMBERS
— VISIONARY —

NEW MEMBERS
Scott Airborne Imagery
Contact: Garey Scott
(724) 301-8020
garey@scottairborneimagery.com
scottairborneimagery.com
7 Foot Productions & Marketing
Contact: Devin Zagar
19 Central Avenue
Oil City, PA 16301
(814) 670-0061
dzagar@7footproductions.com
7footproductions.com

Land & Liberty Coalition
Contact: Justin Mason
33395 Reichert Road
Erie, PA 16509
(814) 572-7539

jmason@landandlibertycoalition.com

landandlibertycoalition.com

CHAMBER EVENTS
Save the Date: Chamber Annual Dinner • February 16, 2022
Mark your calendars for the
Chamber’s Annual Dinner -- set for
Wednesday, February 16 at Cross
Creek Resort in Titusville. This event
is where we celebrate the Citizen,
Business, and Partner in Business of
the Year, all of which will be
announced in the next few months.

— BUILDER —
Oakwood Heights

Roser Technologies Inc. (RTI)
UPMC Northwest

FIND US

online

Schedule a Mixer for 2022
Want to schedule a mixer for 2022? Let
us know now to get your first pick of
dates! Mixers are a fantastic way to
show off your space, meet new or
prospective customers, and network
with other businesses. Give us a call for
more information!

Find Chamber event and registration information at:
venangochamber.org/events
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Building Teams For Success

Bettering workplace culture through team building

Most of us are inclined to withdraw
when we are invited to participate in
team building. At face value, it can be
hard to understand the value of
these game-like exercises, that often
feel competitive and ultimately
display our vulnerabilities. With so
much to do and so little time, why
would any of us incorporate this into
our workplaces?

employees for their commitment at
work, but this has evolved over the
years. With the goal of having a very
highly engaged team, he plans
monthly
dinners
and
other
getaways, encouraging staff to get to
know each other better and to
provide him with feedback.

Reacting to the challenges of the
pandemic workforce, 4 Your Car
At a time when finding employees Connection
has
been
very
can be challenging and retaining the intentional in finding ways to
best is critical, you may be reluctant strengthen employee relationships.
to spend any energy in this At their retreat in September, held at
direction, but it just may be one of Chautauqua Lake, staff participated
the most valuable investments you in several team building activities.
can make.
Liz Amendola, the Manager of the
Service Department at 4YCC, said
Scott Snow, owner of 4 Your Car
she believes team building creates
Connection (4YCC), has been holding
better collaboration across the
an annual retreat for his employees
company. “It was really nice to get to
for two years. This mandatory
know my co-workers better in a
exercise each fall, while his business
relaxed setting,” she said.
closes for two days, includes time for
several team building games. Scott Leadership Venango, the Chamber’s
shares that he has always found it leadership program, begins each
important to recognize and reward year with an overnight retreat.
Among the activities included are
personality profiling and team
building, preparing participants for
their nine months together as
evolving leaders. They learn about
their different communication and
leadership
styles
and
the

importance of collaboration, and
often identify hidden strengths and
talents.
How can you incorporate team
building into the culture of your
business
and
who
should
participate?
Most
importantly,
EVERYONE should participate.
During the Leadership Venango
retreat, the staff of Whitehall Camp
and Conference Center lead the class
through a low ropes course team
building session that included three
activities (pictured on cover). In the
past, we have included games that
could be easily done in the office or
in a small outside area. A quick
search of the internet will yield
many ideas for team building, but if
you’d like to get started, you can
contact the Chamber and we’ll share
some of our favorites or introduce
you to those who can facilitate team
building for you.

Chamber Welcomes New Employee Kat Thompson
We are thrilled to announce that Kat Thompson has joined the Venango Area Chamber of
Commerce team! Kat has come onto the Chamber staff as our new Membership and Education
Manager. We are looking forward to the skills and experience she will bring to the team, and invite
you to stop by and say hello to Kat!
Read more about her journey on the cover of the FYI.
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Peaces For You Welcomes Kayla Schmader
Kammi Stiller, owner of Peaces For You
Massage Therapy in Oil City, is excited to
announce the addition of new team
member Kayla Schmader.
Kayla graduated from the Pittsburgh
School of Massage Therapy in 2010 and is
a Licensed Massage Therapist. Kayla
describes her massage style as “more
Therapeutic with a touch of Swedish” and
says she is able to accommodate sessions
to help with her client’s specific needs.
Kayla is also trained in Hot Stone and Lomi Lomi.
Through the years, Kayla says she has been able to bond with and
help clients dealing with headaches, stress, fibromyalgia, and
more. Kayla and her family recently moved to Venango County
and she says she is “excited for this new opportunity and to
provide clients with peace.”
Peaces For You, located at 1047 Allegheny Avenue in Oil City,
offers a variety of massage and therapeutic services. For more
information or to schedule and appointment, call (814) 673-1761.

Anita Perry Joins Shawgo Real Estate Team
Anita Perry has joined the Shawgo Real
Estate team as a full-time realtor. After
high school, Anita went to college for
real estate, but ended up working as a
nurse for over 17 years where she
tackled patient care and helped manage
the informatics system.
Now, Anita is excited to help customers
in her new role as an agent with
Shawgo. Anita said, “I am grateful for the
opportunity to start a new chapter in my career with new
challenges! There is so much happening in real estate with
respect to low interest rates, new technology and investment
opportunities.”
If you are looking to buy or sell real estate, contact Anita by email
at anita@shawgorealestate.com or by calling or texting (814)
673-8666. Welcome, Anita!
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Hagan Brings On Gabe Panchura
Hagan Business Machines is excited to
announce their newest employee, Gabe
Panchura.
Gabe is a recent graduate of Meadville Area
Senior Highschool and will be working as a
Contract Administrator, and has worked in
the Communications industry previously.
Gabe enjoys spending time with his
girlfriend, Bailey, and his basset hound,
Stanley, and also gardening in his free time.
He wants to make a local impact in the future by getting involved
with financial education of young people. Gabe’s favorite part of
work is the people he gets to interact with on an everyday basis,
and the team atmosphere that HBM has fostered over the last 30
years. A strong proponent of supporting local business, he also
likes to participate in community events.
Something that many don’t know is that Gabe has a twin brother,
Matt, who lives in the same area. Please welcome Gabe to the
Hagan team!

Leadership Venango Kicks Off Class of ‘22
The Chamber’s leadership program, Leadership Venango (now
in it’s 4th year) kicked off with a retreat at Whitehall Camp in
Emlenton on September 9-10.
Leadership Venango is a 9-month program designed to identify,
educate, involve and motivate individuals who desire to become
more effective leaders.
This year’s class features 16 professionals ranging in age from
22 to 50 years and bringing to the program years of experience
in a broad range of fields.
The class engaged in personality tests, team building, a
community conversation, and more during the two-day retreat.
They will meet again in October at Baytree Farm.
Learn more about the
Class of 2022 by reading
through their bios on
pages 8 and 9 of this
newsletter.
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Thank you to our volunteers, sponsors, vendors, and
community for making the 20th Annual Cranberry Festival
a success. It was a beautiful day at the Cranberry Mall
with lots to do for children and families. We hope to see
you all at the 21st Annual Cranberry Festival!
Photos by Sydney Herdle Photography & Multimedia

Save the date for next year’s
Cranberry Festival:
Saturday, September 17th, 2022

Thank you again to our Gold Level Sponsors!
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Legislative Update from Senator Scott
Hutchinson—Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative
When Governor Wolf signed an
executive order in October 2019 to
have Pennsylvania enter the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative
– or RGGI – he took the first step in
a process that could force the
closure of Pennsylvania’s coal-fired
electric
generation
plants,
eliminate thousands of jobs, and
increase energy costs for every Pennsylvania family
and business. It is worth noting that Pennsylvania
would be the only state to join RGGI without legislative
approval. Meanwhile, Pennsylvania is a net exporter of
energy with thousands of jobs in the energy sector.
RGGI is a collaboration of 11 northeastern states, and
none are major producers of energy. The RGGI states
set a cap on total carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from
electric power generators in their states and power
plants must purchase a credit or “allowance” for each
ton of CO2 they emit.
When the governor announced his unilateral decision
to join RGGI in 2019, the carbon tax rate was $5.20 per
ton of CO2. Since then, the RGGI tax rate has increased
by 79 percent to $9.30. Models produced for the state
Department of Environmental Protection emphasized
that the RGGI tax rate would not surpass $7 per CO2
ton until at least 2025.
It is also worth noting that the DEP has projected that,
despite the claims of radical environmentalists, RGGI
would have a very minimal impact on Pennsylvania’s
air quality since man-made borders do little to stop the
flow of air from neighboring energy-producing states.
Several bills have been approved to give the
Legislature a say in the process, only to be killed by the
governor’s veto pen. That meant RGGI has been
jammed through the regulatory review process – with
some questionable reversals in opinion by advisory
panels along the way.
However, that doesn’t mean the fight is over. RGGI will
certainly go to court because it is clearly a tax and it is
a policy decision that runs counter to the roles of
government set forth in the state Constitution.

Liked Best, Next Time
Giving and receiving feedback can be awkward and
uncomfortable, but if you practice and find the right
tools, feedback can become natural and improve your
work culture significantly.
One of those tools, taught by ZingTrain, is “Liked Best,
Next Time,” referred to as “LB/NT.” When meeting with
a trainee, rather than the trainer doing most of the
talking and focusing on what went wrong, this process
includes the following:
1. Upon completing a training shift, the trainee
explains to the trainer what they liked best (LB)
about their performance.
2. The trainer responds in kind with their own
thoughts about what the trainee did especially well.
3. The trainee reflects on what they want to do better
next time (NT).
4. The trainer shares expectations on what the trainee
should focus on going forward.
Here’s an example after a new employee waited on a
table in a restaurant for the first time:
Liked Best:
•

Friendly tone of voice

•

Repeated the order back to the customer

Next Time:
•

Try to become more familiar with the menu

•

Talk a little louder

This tool works great for new employee training, but
can be used for projects, interactions, or at the end of
the week or month, for any employees. Try to consider
how you can use LB/NT in your workplace!
Learn more about this tool at: zingtrain.com/blog/liked
-best-next-time.
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Meet the
Class of 2022
Liz Amendola is the Service
Administrator at 4 Your Car
Connection in Cranberry. Liz is a
graduate of DuBois Business College
and manages Cranberry Storage and
her own website where she sells
handmade goods – E.L.A. Handmades.
She is a Be Here Ambassador and a
member of the Friends of the Oil City
Library group.

Ashleigh Bennett is the Lesson
Coordinator
and
Senior
Sales
Associate at the Porch Music Store in
Franklin. She enjoys building the
lesson program and teaching music to
the next generation. Ashleigh is also a
performing musician and loves
enhancing the arts community and
developing the entertainment culture
of the region.

Brandon Boocks is the Museum
Assistant at the Venango Museum of
Art, Science and Industry in Oil City
where he assists with daily
operations, exhibit development, and
working with Museum guests and
visitors. He has a bachelor’s degree
from Point Park University.

Matt Craig is the Training and
Development Instructor at Webco
Industries where he facilitates a 5
week “boot camp” for new employees
that teaches the fundamental skills
needed to succeed at Webco. Matt is a
graduate of Thiel College and has
volunteered with the Venango
Teleauction as a cameraperson and
with graphics.

Natalie Cubbon is the Projects
Coordinator for the Oil Region Library
Association where she manages social
media and marketing, catalogs
materials, coordinates events and
more. Natalie loves volunteering for
local events and is currently a
member of the Oil City Main Street
Program Steering Committee and
serves as a Be Here Ambassador.

Nick Gammello is an Account
Manager at Rossbacher Insurance
where his focus is in providing
property and casualty insurance. He
says it is his goal and responsibility to
serve his clients by designing the best
possible insurance program for their
needs. Nick is also a member of the
Franklin Rotary Club and enjoys
volunteering at community events.

Ashlee Goodman is a Financial
Advisor with Raymond James
Financial on First Street in Oil City.
She has a bachelor’s degree in
accounting as well as her Series 66
and 7 licenses. Ashlee serves on the
finance committee for Good Hope
Lutheran Church and the promotions
committee for the Oil City Main Street
Program.

Ben Hart is an EMS Specialist with
UPMC Prehospital Care where he
travels throughout the region. Ben is a
member of the Seneca Volunteer Fire
Department and enjoys doing
educational sessions for schools,
churches, and other community
groups.
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LEADERSHIP BIOS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)

Jarred Heuer is the Executive
Director of the Clarion County
Economic Development Corporation.
Recently, Jarred helped spearhead
efforts to strengthen broadband
infrastructure in Clarion County,
which resulted in award of ARC
POWER grant for Clarion County. He
is also a member of FLEX and enjoys
volunteering at their events.

Akshay Kumbhare is a Quality
Engineer at Matric in Seneca. Akshay
has a bachelor’s degree in Chemical
Engineering and a master’s degree in
Industrial Engineering. Professionally,
he has streamlined production to
drastically reduce set-up time for
molding and is a Six Sigma Green Belt.

Chris Loll is a Logistics Coordinator
at Klapec Trucking Company in Reno
where his responsibilities include
coordinating inbound and outbound
freight to fit the needs of the shipper,
receiver,
driver,
and
trucking
company. Chris says this requires
excellent communication skills. He
has also coached and volunteered
with many youth sports.

Amariliz Sanchez is a Clerk Typist at
Clarion University Venango. She
provides administrative support for
the Dean and is a past recipient of the
Venango Campus Outstanding Staff
Member of the Year Award. Amariliz
is also a member of FLEX and loves
volunteering for local events and
cooking traditional Hispanic and
Puerto Rican food for the community.

Kelly Smerker is the Pharmacy
Manager at UPMC Northwest in
Seneca. Kelly is a graduate of the
LECOM School of Pharmacy and has
been with UPMC for 14 years,
recently being promoted to the
Manager position. She enjoys helping
youth in her community by
volunteering with the Fryburg
Baseball Association.

Megan Weber is a Service Planning
Analyst at Komatsu Mining in
Franklin. She graduated from Grove
City college with a bachelor’s degree
in sociology and is working towards
her MBA at Gannon University. Megan
is a member of Franklin Rotary, FLEX,
Grove City MOPS, Grove City Pet
Rescue, and serves as a Be Here
Ambassador.

Heidi
Krug-Whistle
is
the
Administrative
Coordinator
at
Gibbons Business Solutions in
Franklin as well as an artist and the
owner of WhistleFish Vintage and
WhistleFish Creations. Heidi is the
creator of the ArtWalk event and is a
member of the Oil City Arts Council,
Franklin Rotary Club, and Franklin
Retail Association.

Devin Zagar is the owner of 7 Foot
Productions & Marketing in Oil City.
He has a bachelor’s degree in Political
Science from the College of Wooster,
where he was a 4-year varsity athlete.
Devin has a Hubspot Digital
Marketing and Content Marketing
Certifications.
He
has
also
volunteered with Meals on Wheels
and for Living Streams Ministries.
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Citizen of the Year Nominations Open Now
The Chamber is now accepting nominations for our Outstanding Citizen Award. The
nominating committee is looking for Venango County citizens who demonstrate a wellrounded and deep-rooted commitment to family and community.
Find more details on the official nomination form, which can be found at
members.venangochamber.org/form/view/23983.
Paper copies of the form can be picked up from the Chamber office. The deadline for
submitting a nomination is Friday, November 12.

Tech Tip: Using Google Drive & Docs (Google Apps Part 1)
We’re huge fans of Google apps at
the Chamber, especially as most of
our work styles have become
more remote. Whether it’s
creating
documents
and
spreadsheets, sending surveys, or
organizing your schedule, there is
a Google app for almost
everything.
Over the next few months, we’re sharing some of our
favorite Google apps to use and what they can be used for.
For this month, we’re starting with two of the basics—
Google Drive and Google Docs.

phone to your computer because
the file is too big? Upload them to
Google Drive from your phone
instead, then download them on
your computer (You are given
15GB of free storage, but can
upgrade).
Google Docs are similar to Word documents. You can
create press releases and other articles, agendas, lists, and
more (this Tech Tip you’re reading was first typed in a
Google Doc).
Some tips for Google Docs:
•

Become familiar with the tool bar. It is similar, but not
quite the same as Word. The more you learn about
how you can use formatting and spacing settings, the
more you can easily create customized documents.

•

Organization is key. Just like in your files on your
desktop, keep your files in Google Drive organized in
folders, and name your items consistently.

Same as Google Drive — keep an eye on your sharing
settings. You can share a Google Doc individually, or
you can include it in a folder, and share that whole
folder with others.

•

Utilize the search bar! If you don’t want to look
through your folders for a file, simply search the name
in the search bar at the top.

Assign edits and add comments. You can tag others
throughout the doc and ask them to edit a section, or
include a question about something in the doc.

•

Download when needed. If you want to share a press
release with the newspaper or link a PDF on your
website, you can download your doc as numerous file
types.

Google Drive is the cloud-based storage for all your
content. You can organize folders, which contain docs,
sheets, forms, photos, and more. You can share entire
folders with a co-worker or committee, so all with access
can collaborate on your project.
Some tips for Google Drive:
•

•

•

Customize your sharing settings. Make sure you are
choosing options best for you—especially whether
you want others to edit, or just view, your files.

•

Download the Google Drive app on your devices. This
way you can access your content wherever you are.

•

Having issues emailing photos or videos from your

If you don’t already use Google Drive and Docs, we hope
we’ve inspired you to give it a try. Let us know if you have
any questions, and stay tuned for next month, where we’ll
feature Google Sheets and Forms.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT:

Scott Airborne Imagery, LLC
With Garey Scott, Owner
Tell us about your business.
Scott Airborne Imagery (SAI) specializes in aerial
photography, videography, mapping, surveying, and
thermal imagery. We use the latest small Unmanned
Aerial Vehicles (sUAV or Drone) technology in meeting
each individual's needs. Our fleet consists of six
drones, which all have avoidance infrared sensors.

What kind of services do you offer?
We provide drone technology solutions to both
businesses and individuals, whether they are in real
estate, construction, agriculture, mapping, solar, a
mom and pop shop, or just celebrating a special
occasion. Our goal is to benefit organizations and the
community in many ways, and we do this through
safety, efficiency, minimizing risk (property or
individual), collecting in-depth data, being costefficient, and reducing possible insurance costs.
Why did you start this business?

Having jumped out of more planes than I've ever
landed in, I fell in love with the sky after retiring from
the Army; my passion for the skies never diminished.
Like many people, drones started as a hobby. For me,

it gave me the freedom I felt when I was jumping.
After seeing the versatility of drones and how they can
assist individuals and businesses within the
community, I established Scott Airborne Imagery.
What do you love most about what you do?
My favorite part is seeing our city and community
from a different perspective, watching business
owners and our community stand back in amazement
at what the Drone can do. I also enjoy helping
businesses and individuals identify possible concerns,
which would've never been discovered until too late.
What surprises people about your business?
Everyone knows drones can take beautiful pictures.
One thing that always surprises people is how drones
can transition to any area or job. For example, drones
4k high-definition cameras make roof inspections
safer, faster, zero damage to the roof, zero risks of
injury, and more accurate. Some drones have thermal
scanners that identify wet and dry areas. Overall,
people are just surprised at how drones can make a
dangerous task less dangerous and an impossible
task possible.

scottairborneimagery.com
garey@scottairborneimagery.com
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Villa Italia Wins Two ORA Tourism Awards
The Oil Region Alliance (ORA) announced the winners of the first
ever Tourism Awards at their Annual Meeting in September.
Categories included: Best Dish, Best Drink, Best Guest Room, Best
Shop, Best Industry Advocate, Best Industry/Partner Organization,
Best Must Do Activity or Attraction, and Best Must See Landmark.
Villa Italia Ristorante in Oil City was
awarded the top spot in two
categories - Best Dish and Best
Drink. Best Dish went to their
Italian sub, and Best Drink to their
famous peanut butter milkshakes.
Chamber staff decided the best way
to celebrate the Villa’s award was to
have the winning items for lunch
(pictured right)!
Find the rest of the nominees and
winners on the ORA’s website and Facebook page.

Venango Dems Host Statewide Candidates
The Venango County Democrats have had a busy month, hosting a
number of statewide candidates at recent events. The group held
their Fall Dinner on September 18 at the Belles Lettres Club in Oil
City, with Commissioner Chip Abramovic serving as Master of
Ceremonies. Joining them were statewide candidates for the
appellate courts: Maria McLaughlin, for Pennsylvania Supreme
Court, Timika Lane for Pennsylvania Superior Court, and Lori
Dumas for Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court.
Also in attendance was Allegheny
County Executive Rich Fitzgerald
who was representing the Conor
Lamb for Senate Campaign. The
dinner took place weeks after Lt.
Gov. John Fetterman and his wife
Gisele Fetterman (pictured left)
joined the group at their Labor Day
picnic.
The October meeting of the Venango
Democrats will be held on
Wednesday, October 6 at their Headquarters in the National
Transit Building in Oil City. Monthly meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month at 5:30 p.m.
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Fertigs Community Comes Together for Old
Home Days
As the summer has drawn to a close, we are grateful for the many
events that brought our community together. Festivals and
gatherings dotted the landscape over recent months. Each took a
significant investment of volunteer hours.
One of the Chamber’s newest members, the Fertigs Community
Center, shared that this Labor Day they celebrated their 61st year
of the Old Home Day (OHD) Festival. The car show, craft vendors,
children’s carnival and food choices have continued to grow
thanks to the many volunteers who have helped make this event a
success. They remind us that those who attend and participate are
critical to the success of events like these.
We appreciate the Fertigs Community Center, it’s members, and
all of those who contribute to making our region such a special
place to live. Please join us in supporting them and others as they
already begin planning for next year!

When Ashley Nichols moved to
Venango County in 2005, she was
longing for community, connection,
and a family. She has since adopted
children, built a career, and made a
network of friends throughout the
community.
Ashley shared some of her story on
the Be Here website at: beherevenango.org/testimonials.
Share your story, too! Just click the “share your story” button at
the bottom of the testimonials page.
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Caldwell

National Manufacturing Day - October 1
Did you know? According to the
Department of Labor & Industry statistics,
there are 99 manufacturers in Venango
County employing 3,400 workers.
Manufacturing Day is a nationwide, annual
event held in October that aims to provide
a variety of educational opportunities for
students, parents, and the public, in order to learn about
modern manufacturing and inspire the next generation
of workers.

This event also provides a platform for
manufacturers to collectively address
industry
challenges
to
ensure
sustainability for the future.
The Northwest Industrial Resource Center
is one local organization hosting activities
for students exploring careers in
manufacturing. To learn more visit: www.nwirc.org/
mfgmonth

Welcome to Webco Boot Camp
Picture this - it’s the first day of your
new manufacturing job. After a brief
orientation, the manager takes you
over to your new machine and gives
you a rough outline of what it does
and how it works. Then, they
disappear.

Skills aren’t the only thing built
during Boot Camp. New employees
also build relationships with fellow
new hires and the instructor that
make the transition into their new
role on the Webco team easier – but
the training doesn’t end upon
graduation.

While they’re gone, you field
questions from coworkers about
What separates Webco Boot Camp
things you simply do not know. They
from regular training programs is
Matt Craig, left, is Webco’s Training and
ask you to, “Get a measurement with Development Instructor and facilitates the
that the instructors continue acting
that mic,” but do you know what a Boot Camp program.
as mentors to the new employees,
mic (micrometer) is or how to use it?
meeting with them periodically to see
More questions or commands come up through the day. how things are going with their new job and position.
By the end of your first day, you’re feeling overwhelmed,
Why do instructors choose to mentor new employees in
defeated, and wondering if you’ve made a mistake.
this way? The company believes in and lives out the idea
In many manufacturing firms, that is what the hiring that: “People make the difference at Webco.” That means
process still looks like. It used to look that way at Webco, every Webco employee, from the new hires to 20-year
too, but not anymore. Webco Industries (headquartered veterans, are valued members of our team.
in Sand Springs, OK) with major manufacturing plants in
The new Boot Camp program is more than a solid
Oil City and Reno reinvented the training process with
foundation of skills and knowledge to help new hires be
their Boot Camp program.
successful; it’s also how they ensure that working at
Webco Boot Camp is a five-week program for new hires Webco is not just a job, but also a family, working
now in use in Webco’s PA facilities that gets to the heart towards a shared goal of a Forever company.
of what it means to be a Webco employee.
In other words, Webco Boot Camp helps mold the future
Webco is a technology-driven manufacturer, and Boot so that Webco can continue being an Employer of Choice
Camp helps employees build the skills and specific in the region for many years to come.
knowledge they need to have a successful career in
manufacturing.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
1

Applefest

9

OCtoberfest

9

A Night at the Museum

October 1-3 | Franklin, PA

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. | Oil City, PA

5:30 - 8:30 p.m. | Venango Museum, Oil City

13

Fall Foliage Hike

15

Fall Family Hayride

25

1 - 3 p.m. | Oil Creek State Park, Oil City

7 - 11 p.m. | Fertigs Community Center, Venus

Oktoberfest
12 - 10 p.m. | Emlenton, PA

Find more event details & post your own event at: beherevenango.org/events

Matric Celebrates 50th Anniversary
Matric will celebrate their 50th
anniversary
with
a
short
presentation followed by lunch and
tours of their production facility on
October 6. Chamber President Susan
Williams is on the agenda as one of
the presenters of the program.

Matric, located in Seneca, was founded in 1971 and manufactures
electronic
assemblies,
offering
world-class
Electronic
Manufacturing Services (EMS) with personalized customer
support.
Congratulations on 50 years and here’s to many more!

Oil City Vineyard Celebrates 5 Years
Five years after they got their start in the
region, Oil City Vineyard (OCV) has made a
move to the Rhoades Center at Clarion
University Venango. Charlie Cotherman
serves as Pastor and said, “it offers us lots
of room for growth and the kind of conversations over coffee we
are all ready to get back to.”
OCV spent the last few years calling the Oil City YWCA home, and
meeting in Justus Park during warmer months. Sermons are on
Sundays at 10 a.m. and are also livestreamed on their website at
oilcityvineyard.org.
Congratulations to OCV on 5 years and their new home!
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Bridge Builders Community Foun.
Clarion University
Rossbacher Insurance Group
UPMC Northwest
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New York Life
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President / CEO
Executive Assistant
Program Manager
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Marketing Assistant

CHAMBER
CHECKLIST
We’d love for you to engage with the Chamber
and there are many ways to do so! Here are
some ideas:
 Review your listing in the online membership
directory (members.venangochamber.org/list)
 Contact us to create an account to update your
own listing (chamber@venangochamber.org)
 Nominate someone for Citizen of the Year
 Add your job opening to the Be Here Job Board
(beherevenango.org/jobs)
 Add you event to the Be Here Calendar
(beherevenango.org/events)
Have questions? Contact us at (814) 676-8521
or chamber@venangochamber.org
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FLEX President Joins Chamber Team
We
love
witnessing
young
professionals gaining skills and
growing in their careers, and we’re
especially
excited
for
Kat
Thompson, FLEX President, as she
begins a new journey.

her grow and learn more about the
community, too.
When asked what advice she has
for other young professionals
looking for a job transition or to try
something new, Kat said: “We need
people to show up and contribute
their skills, try new things and
grow, and to familiarize themselves
with what we have here.”

Kat recently joined the team at the
Venango
Area
Chamber
of
Commerce, the parent organization
of FLEX, as Membership and
Education Manager.
In her new role, Kat will focus on
attracting and retaining chamber
members, while also working to
connect the business and education
communities. Although she will
focus
on
membership
and
education, Kat will assist with other
Chamber programs, too, like FLEX
and Be Here.

Not only has she helped FLEX grow
as an officer over the years, she is
now employed at the Chamber and
will continue to help strengthen
our group.
“One of my biggest values is
building community, and I’m
excited to be part of an
organization that has a purpose of

building the business community
and helping make our region
better,” Kat told us. “From being
involved with FLEX, I already knew
the team here, and I’m excited to
work with a great group of people,
including the Chamber staff, board,
and members.”

“This is a really unique place with a
lot happening,” she added. “I
encourage you to focus on the good,
figure out how you can join, and
jump in.”
Please join us in congratulating Kat
on her new position! Reach out to
her at her new email at
kthompson@venangochamber.org.

Kat credits FLEX to a lot of the skills
and connections she has gained
over the years. She has become
familiar with the community, while
strengthening
her
skills
in
communication, public speaking,
networking, leading meetings, and
more. She also is a 2020 graduate of
Leadership Venango, the Chamber’s
leadership program, which helped

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

Professional Development Tip: Share Your Leadership Daily

By Jennifer Feehan (Economic Development Manager & NW PREP Coordinator, Northwest Commission)

Just put yourself out there and get the ball
rolling. Leadership is a word I had
previously kept my distance with thinking it
was a status you achieve when you have it
all together. Knowing that was a stretch for
me, I’ve always just plugged away trying my
best wherever I was placed.

authenticity. Aim to be transparent and
genuine. Honesty builds trust which will
strengthen your mission.
Be Kind

It wasn’t until recently—being part of the
Leadership Venango Program Class of
2021—that I came to the realization that
my efforts in striving to serve others was a recognized
form of leadership. I remember the moment it clicked
during one of our sessions and was cognizant in seeing
myself as a leader for the first time.
We are all leaders in some capacity and all have unique
offerings to contribute, so we need to tap into our selfawareness and bring our piece of the puzzle to the
table. Leading by example is the best place to start and
will encourage others to take their step forward to get
more involved. Some ways to lead by example include:
Be Honest

Communicate your message upfront. Keep it simple.
Keep it straightforward. Deliver your words with

Listen to others intently. Strive to be
compassionate and make a commitment to
offer empathy. Extend respect and conduct
yourself ethically. Remain vigilant of
surroundings and proactive to mitigate
misunderstandings. Extend forgiveness and
do not make mountains out of molehills. Focusing on
the positives will advance your vision.
Be Humble
Cultivate gratefulness and demonstrate appreciation.
When a mistake is made, own it and make it right. Make
efforts to be consistent, approachable, and reliable.
Accountability will direct you in accomplishing your
goal.
While there are many steps you can take to be a leader,
being honest, kind, and humble can impact those
around you each day. Best of luck on your leadership
journey, and don’t forget you ARE a leader and have
something to contribute.

Join Us at Our Escape Room Social!
We’re looking forward to our
Escape Room Social on October
9th! We're heading to Unlock the
Adventure in Titusville and we'd
love for any local young
professionals to join us.
The group will be split between
two different themed rooms, and
the Escape Room will take about an hour. Then we plan to grab
a bite to eat at Titusville Iron Works afterwards.
The cost per person for the Escape Room is $10 and food/
drink afterwards is dutch treat. Registration is required ahead
of time at: venangochamber.org/events. Contact us at
flex@venangochamber.org with any questions.

FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

Member Profile: Joslyn Dechant
Joslyn Dechant is a Senior Strategy
Analyst at UPMC Health Plan, and
moved back to Franklin recently
after living out of the area for two
years.

At UPMC Health Plan, Joslyn had the opportunity this
past year to earn her Six Sigma Green Belt. She plans to
continue her growth as an analyst, while also getting
more involved with the community now that she’s
home.

Upon graduating from Franklin
High School, Joslyn went on to
Clarion University where she
earned her bachelor’s degree in Economics and
International Business, followed by her MBA. “I'm most
proud of putting myself through grad school in order to
get a job more aligned with my interests and skillset,”
she told us.

Some of Josyln’s hobbies include reading, crocheting,
yoga, traveling, walking the bike trail, and attending
theatre performances, especially at the Barrow-Civic
Theatre. She’s a fan of the peacefulness of small town
living, and hopes to get more involved from a volunteer
standpoint to help support local arts.

After college, she worked in Clarion for eight years,
then accepted a job with UPMC Health Plan and moved
to Pittsburgh for two years. Due to COVID, she received
permanent work from home status and decided to
move back to Franklin to be closer to family.

“While I don't work directly out in the community, I
enjoy being back in my hometown and close to family.
Franklin has a sense of community that isn't always
easy to find elsewhere,” she said. “I'm looking forward
to making connections and friends. Working from home
has a lot of perks, but it can be isolating and FLEX will
help me form relationships with young professionals in
the area.”

“I enjoy the comfort and affordability of small town
living and was excited to get the opportunity to come Welcome back, Josyln!
back to the area,” she said.

Member(s) Highlight:
Ashley Smith & Ashley Sheffer
Congratulations to both FLEX
Members Ashley Smith and
Ashley Sheffer for their recent
awards at the Oil Region
Alliance's Annual Meeting!
Ashley Smith was named "Best
Advocate" of the Oil Region, for
her
participation
in
the
community and how often she
spreads the good word about all
there is to see and do here.
Ashley Sheffer accepted the award for the Be Here initiative for
"Best Industry Partner,” which is for an organization that
contributes greatly to the offerings of the region.
The awards were given at the Oil Region Alliance’s Annual
Meeting on Thursday, September 23.

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

September was a fun month for FLEX! Some young professionals volunteered at
Cranberry Festival, and we also went on a food tour with A Bite of History.

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves as leaders,
entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area through civic engagement,
leadership development, and networking.

October Events & Meetings:

WELCOME NEW
FLEX MEMBERS

Events & Fundraising Committee: Monday, October 4 • 12-1 p.m.
Escape Room Social: Saturday, October 9 • 5 p.m. • Register at
venangochamber.org/events

Simon Neft

FLEX Monthly Meeting: Tuesday, October 12 • 12-1 p.m.

Maggie Schwabenbauer

Marketing Committee: Tuesday, October 26 • 12-1 p.m.

Levi Woodcock
Interested in joining?
Email the FLEX Membership
Committee Chair Laura Ordaz at
laura.ordaz@mining.komatsu
or join online: VenangoFLEX.org.

Contact us for meeting zoom links at flex@venangochamber.org, or
find links in our Weekly Update email.

CONNECT WITH US:
FLEX

●

(814) 676-8521

●

www.VenangoFLEX.org

●

flex@venangochamber.org

